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Chairman’s Message
Being Chairman of the Hong Kong branch at the
current coronavirus pandemic time is really my
honour. This reminds us that life is full of
unexpected surprises. We should fully equip
ourselves to face the challenge in the future.
This is particularly true when safety and health
are at the crossroad to adopt the latest
technologies for better safety and health
performance.
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Since the publication of the Roadmap for ‘Construction 2.0’, the Hong
Kong Government has taken a series of actions including establishment of
a Construction Innovation and Technology Application Centre and a
12
Construction Innovation and Technology Fund. A number of public works Membership update
13
contracts have been using the latest project communication technologies Editorial
to enhance the construction industry performance in public works
contracts, in particular in the area of safety and health. These latest technologies including Building
Information Modelling; Artificial Intelligence; Augmented Reality and Internet of Things are now used in a
fraction of the public works contracts.
In the remainder of my tenure, I would like to invite a number of service providers and academics to give
electronic conferences to further explain the usages and limitations of these latest technologies to our
members in order to upkeep their operational needs and career development to face the future challenge.
IOSH Hong Kong branch has reached the 20 th Anniversary of establishment. A special 20th anniversary book is
to be published to celebrate the achievements of the branch. We thank for the support we have received
along our journey and aspire to thrive in all endeavor in the future. In my tenure, I would like to further
establish links with local organisations and raise the status of IOSH amongst Hong Kong institutions and
organisations.
Owing to the coronavirus pandemic, the APOSHO 35th Conference that was planned to be held in Malaysia
was cancelled. I would like to give my deepest appreciation for those who organized and contributed to the
APOSHO 35.
Finally, I am very looking forward to serving all the members of the Hong Kong branch with the best of my
knowledge.

KONG Tze-man Stephen
IOSH Hong Kong
Chairman, 2020/2021
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New Executive Committee of IOSH Hong Kong for 2020/2021
We welcome Dr Stephen Kong as new Chairman of the Hong Kong branch, along with 14 EC members
including four newly elected EC members. The new Executive Committee has begun their one-year term
(2020/2021) immediately after the Annual General Meeting that was held on 31st July 2020.
The four new EC members have replaced the following members whose terms have expired: Mr NG Ho-kong,
Evan, Mr LEUNG Ho-kong, Mr CHOW Kwok-yiu, Mr LAU Wai-lam, William. IOSH Hong Kong is extremely
grateful for their substantial contributions over the past years and looking forward to building on their legacy
with the new Executive Committee.
Here is the introduction of the new executive committee members of IOSH Hong Kong for 2020/2021:
Name and Position

Profile

Dr. Kong holds a Ph.D. in Construction Site Safety
from the University of Hong Kong. He is also a civil
and structural engineer with over 30 years of
engineering safety experience. He is currently
working as a senior resident engineer for safety and
health with a consulting engineering firm.
KONG Tze-man, Stephen
Chairman
Tony has been a member of IOSH since 1996. He has
contributed to Hong Kong Institution and the
promotion of safety for over 30 years.

Tony Small
Vice Chairman

In his role at work, he is a Director at Gammon
Construction and responsible for both the
development of the HSEQ strategy and leadership of
the HSEQ team.
Mr. Cheung is a Chartered Civil Engineer. He has been
a Member of Institution of Occupational Safety and
Health since 1996.

CHEUNG Ho-ming, Duane
Immediate Past Chairman

He has over 25 years of experience on Project
Management and Safety Management on MegaSized Projects, including the Tsing Ma Suspension
Bridge and Rail Projects in Hong Kong, and Casino
Projects in Macau.
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New Executive Committee of IOSH Hong Kong for 2020/2021
(cont.)
Name and Position

Profile

Mr. Cheng is an experienced safety practitioner who
has been working in safety field for more than 30
years.
He has been a full member of IOSH since 2004 and a
Chartered Safety & Health Practitioner since 2007. He
has joined the EC of IOSH Hong Kong since 2014 and
CHENG Wing-cheung, Lewis he is the Honorary Secretary for the current term of
Honorary Secretary
office.
With engineering background, Mr. Lam has been
working in construction field as an OSH practitioner
over 30 years.
He practises in a role of safety consultant to provide
his expertise and professional services to the
industry.
LAM Kai-wing, Ivan
Honorary Treasurer
Mr. CHOW was installed as a member of IOSH in
2004 and Chartered Member in 2007. He has been
deeply influenced by the safety culture that IOSH had
nurtured among the members and the continuous
efforts on spreading this culture in the construction
industry.
CHOW Chi-wai
EC Member –
Mainland China, Taiwan, Hong
Kong & Macau

Mr. Chow has worked in the construction industry as
safety practitioner for more than 25 years, He is now
the Site Safety Representative for a private
residential development project. He wishes to
contribute what he has learnt from the years of
experience and from IOSH.
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New Executive Committee of IOSH Hong Kong for 2020/2021
(cont.)
Name and Position

Profile

Sarah Davidson
EC Member – International
Affairs

Sarah has been a Chartered IOSH Member since
2013. Sarah’s is employed as a CBRE Head of HSE
Property Management Apac for an integrated
facilities management services provider her work
requires workplace safety system management and
supporting both engineering, workplace design and
amenities
teams
to
implement
service
improvements, budgeting and project management
of, environmental and end of life cycle building
projects.
Sarah has been a safety practitioner for 15 years and
has many sector roles within the safety field, this has
include working for local UK Government, the British
Broadcasting Corporation (BBC) where she provided
support to BBC Television and BBC Worldwide
program and event management teams with
operational and strategic safety and security risk
management for the BBC and a consulting role.

LAM Chi-sing
EC Member – Technical
Supports

Ir. Lam has joined IOSH as a member since 2001. He
has been an IOSH Council Member since Sept 2011
and was retired in Nov 2017. He is a Chartered
Fellow. He has served the executive committee of the
Hong Kong Branch in different posts including
Honorary Secretary over 10 years during which he
was active in promoting safety and health and
organised many technical seminars and technical
visits for the benefits of IOSH members and safety
practitioners for their continuing professional
development.
Ir. Lam has worked in construction industry over 43
years. He is responsible for project management, civil
/building project construction supervision and active
in promotion of safety and health.
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New Executive Committee of IOSH Hong Kong for 2020/2021
(cont.)
Name and Position

Profile

Mr. Chan had been a Chartered IOSH member since
2016. He is currently a Senior Occupational Safety
Hygienist in healthcare setting and had been worked
in a diverse range of sectors, from an industrial plant,
an E&M contractor to a multidisciplinary public body.
CHAN Kei-chi, Allen

EC Member – Professional
Development

He had been involved in site level and corporate level
safety management and policy-setting.

Mr. Tang became a Chartered member of IOSH since
2007. He is working at Penta-Ocean Construction Co.,
Ltd. and be a Sub-agent of a Public Works Contract in
Kai Tak development and mainly for the performance
in quality, safety and environmental.
TANG Chi-hou, Tony

EC Member – Professional
Development

YUE Hong-yu
EC Member – Professional
Development

Mr. Yue has over 26 years of experience in
engineering and safety field. He had joined IOSH as a
full member since 2005 and as a chartered member
in 2007. He also had chartered members as a
Chartered Building Engineer and Chartered
Environmentalist in United Kingdom. Mr. Yue
acquired the Master in Engineering Management to
enable him to develop his engineering management
skills to support his further development and
expertise on safety for practicing in different roles
such as a Client, Independent Safety Consultant and
Safety Manager of main contractors.
He is now working as a Senior Safety &
Environmental Manager for a major contractor.
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New Executive Committee of IOSH Hong Kong for 2020/2021
(cont.)
Name and Position

Profile

Mr. Wong has been working as a safety practitioner
in the construction industry for 15 years. And it is the
3nd time he serves Hong Kong Branch as Executive
Committee Member, Mentorship Programme in this
term of office.
WONG Hon-hei, Hayes
EC Member - Mentorship
Programme

He is willing to give his effort and time to take
beneficial actions to young safety practitioners.

Ms. Chan has joined IOSH as a member since 2005
and as a chartered member in 2007. She has been
working in the construction industry with corporate
and project level experiences.
Now, she works as a Resident Safety Manager in one
of the Hong Kong’s property development company
CHAN Wai-yan, Felix
and monitors the implementation of safety
EC Member – Communications management system in building projects.
Mr. Chan has joined IOSH as a member since 2014
and as a chartered member in 2018. He has worked
in the field of occupational safety & health
management for 13 years.

CHAN Tsz-yin, Benny
EC Member – Publications

He is currently working in a one of public utility
company as an Assistant Sustainability Planning
Manager.
Mr. Ma has joined IOSH as a graduate member since
2015 and as a chartered member in 2019. He has
worked in the occupational safety & health
management for 7 years after graduated from
University.

MA Siu-hei, Douglas
EC Member – Membership

He is now working in a consultant company as a
Resident Inspector of Works (Health and Safety).
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IOSH Hong Kong 20th Anniversary Booklet

Congratulations to IOSH Hong Kong on its 20th anniversary!
IOSH Hong Kong has compiled a 20 th anniversary booklet, which recounts
the Hong Kong branch’s 20-year history through colour photographs and
marks the beginning of a new milestone in occupational safety and health.
This booklet also includes congratulatory messages from government
officials, past presidents, past chairmen, local and overseas counterparts.
It took a lot of hard work to get this booklet done and ready to be
published. Our free e-booklet is going to be available soon. Members will be notified via email and Linkedin
once the e-booklet is available.
Members can purchase the hardcopy of the booklet at a special price. Purchase details will separately be
provided via email and Linkedin.

IOSH Hong Kong is on Linkedin now
IOSH Hong Kong is on LinkedIn now!
You are invited to follow our LinkedIn so that you can fully interact with us. We have regular updates on
branch and OSH news in this continually evolving industry.
Come to take a look at our new LinkedIn profile today!
Link: https://www.linkedin.com/company/iosh-hong-kong-branch
QR Code:
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Launch of Occupational Safety & Health Career Starter
Programme
With the increasing demand to have more stringent safety regulations and safer working environment, we
must maintain a sufficient supply of qualified and competent safety practitioners to uphold the safety
standards, in particular of the demanding construction industry, supporting planned developments in the
coming decade as well as the O&M activities that sustain the businesses.
To support the growth of OSH professionals in Hong Kong, the seventh chairman of IOSH Hong Kong, Ir Prof.
Vincent Ho, has founded the Occupational Safety and Health Career Starter Programme (the Programme) in
early of 2020 with the aim of professionally and financially supporting full -time students of IOSH accredited
Occupational Safety and Health programmes. The Programme will benefit both the safety profession in Hong
Kong and the society at large by motivating Hong Kong young safety graduates to start their career path in
OSH and develop their professional competence through IOSH’s stringent schemes. The Programme aims to
enable OSH career starters to pursue IOSH Chartered status, which represents the highest standard in OSH
and is recognised globally.
The Programme aims to lower the financial hardship of graduating IOSH student members by subsidising the
first two years of their membership as IOSH’s Technical or Graduate Member upon their graduation. This is to
ensure OSH career starters can continuously benefit from the professional support from IOSH, enabling them
to build the best possible workplace environment for Hong Kong to thrive in.
Currently, IOSH Student Membership is free to full-time students studying an IOSH accredited course. Upon
their graduation, student members can convert to Technical or Graduate Membership, whose fee is about
HK$1,500 per year (depending on the exchange rate with GBP). This fee can act as a barrier to some OSH
career starters in staying with IOSH.
IOSH Hong Kong would like to take this opportunity to thank our sponsors for their support and contribution
to the Programme.
For the students who are interested to join IOSH as a student member, please visit the following website and
complete the application form via online or send the application form to studentmembership@iosh.com.
Website: https://iosh.com/membership/about-membership/types-of-membership/student-member/
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IOSH Hong Kong Welcomes 1000th IOSH Student Member
Hello! this is Debby. I am currently a student for BSc
(Hons) Occupational Safety and Health Management,
Middlesex University in partnership with LiPACE, The
Open University of Hong Kong. Recently, I have joined
a student member and I am lucky to be the 1000 th
student member of IOSH.
I have been a social compliance specialist for over 8
years, looking into the health and safety performance
of factories is part of my job duties. I found that I am
more interested in the issues about OSH compared to
other aspects (such as human rights and ethical
conducts etc.), and therefore decided to learn more professional knowledge and be prepared for any
opportunity in the future. I hope that I can concentrate on occupational safety and health as a specialist for
my career in the future. Also, I think nowadays people are more aware that occupational safety and health
are essential and important.
After completing year 1 of my degree, I learned more about the international trends and I thought that IOSH
is the perfect platform for me to learn as well as to receive update trends/news and extend my network
internationally. Therefore, I decided to join IOSH as student member.
There are plenty of information, trainings and events available on the IOSH platform. I can explore and digest
all the valuable resources anytime I want. As a student member, these resources are useful for my studies
and my future career.
As a student member and not officially part of the OSH industry, I think the member benefits, such as IOSH
magazine, can let me understand different requirements of OSH within various workplaces which may not be
covered in our studies. Also, there are so many updates on broad topics, such as technology, wellbeing,
medical and research data etc. It widely enriches my knowledge. The IOSH Career Hub and mentoring are
also helping me a lot to develop my skills, E-learning with learning path that provides information on skills &
preference, career possibilities, industry insight and career skills. That information is all consolidated and very
handy to use.
In my opinion, the benefits of joining the IOSH as a student member are more than I excepted and I would
recommend OSH students to join the membership, it will definitely lead to path of becoming OSH specialist.
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Demonstration Videos for Initial Professional Development (IPD)
& Continuing Professional Development (CPD)
A series of demonstration videos that illustrate how to startup your IPD & CPD programme can be accessed
using the following QR codes.

CPD demonstration

CPD presentation including demonstration

IPD demonstration

IPD presentation including demonstration

Also, you can subscribe the IOSH channel in YouTube to obtain more updated IOSH news.
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Membership update

Membership Statistics since September 2020

CFIOSH
CMIOSH
CMIOSH (retired)
FIOSH (retired)
MIOSH
Grad IOSH
Tech IOSH
AIOSH
Affiliate
Student
Total

Member
21
379
8
1
7
199
32
6
118
12
783
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Editorial

We would like to appeal to members who have articles, papers, etc. being valuable for sharing in this
Newsletter to contact the Editorial Team at hongkong@ioshnetworks.com for coming issues.

Editorial Team

Mr Benny Chan
Mr Douglas Ma
Ms Felix Chan
Mr Stephen Kong
Mr Raymond Man
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